MORE THAN JUST A CARPARK:

The gateway to your kingdom!
PROFESSIONAL

LINEMARKING
Where to begin with such a strong history and future…….
At Carparkking Pty Ltd Line-marking is our forte and we
love doing it!!! We have collectively resourced and built
a team which we are proud to call ours, with over 75
years’ collective experience in line-marking and other
associated works and that’s without exaggeration.
All our employees (kingsmen) pride themselves on quality,
performance and reliability! Together with our can do attitude, our
massive amount of collective experience and high quality assurance
procedures we have built a reputation in the industry which is second
to no company. We do what it takes to get the job done right and to a
high quality standard, first time – every time.
We Operate in all kinds of facilities including but not limited to
Construction sites, New Carparks, Old Carparks, Schools, Shopping
Centres, Warehouses, Freight Terminals, Airports, Railway, Helipads,
Naval bases, Army bases, Airforce bases, Visually impaired facilities,
sports courts, small roads and many more
.

We offer a large variety of specialty and common
line-marking solutions as listed below;
· Standard Stencilling including wording, numbers, arrows, symbols
and also Custom-made stencilling like logos that are made to order
(Can be customized to almost any stencil you may require)
· Standard lines including carbay lines, safety walkway lines, boundary
lines, truck lines, stop lines, give way lines, bike path lines, forklift
lines, pallet storage lines and much more.
· Hazard marking including stair edge highlighting, kerb markings,
fire exit markings, keep clear markings, chevron hatching markings
– both bars and lines, shared zone marking, fire curtain marking,
pedestrian pathway crossing markings, drain highlighting, confined
space markings, Driver safety zones, Storage Areas and much more.
· Visual impaired markings including post and pole highlighting,
potential fall markings, potential trip markings, hand rail markings,
stair edge markings as well as anything else that may be required to
minimise danger for the visually impaired.
· School playground markings including snakes and ladders, snails,
Hopscotch, snakes, dragons, crocodiles, dinosaurs, targets, maps
and much more.
· Specialty markings including but not limited to Aviation, Defence,
Rail, Freight, Road and Hospital markings such as Helipads, Hangar
marking, Railway markings, Container stacking bays, Gantry
markings, Small Road markings and much more.
· Sports courts including basketball courts, netball courts, tennis
courts, hand ball courts and much more
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We use only the best quality paints fit for purpose to ensure every job
is completed to the highest possible standard every time.
All our employees are under fulltime employment, so our carpark
line-marking works are completed internally to our strict company
quality assurance procedures and not sub contracted like many other
companies.
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This ensures that you are only dealing with workers trained to our
standards and procedures giving you peace of mind that you can
expect the same high quality of work, performance, happy staff and
reliability every time.
We love what we do!!!!!
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